
CHAPTER - XI 

C 0 N C L U S I 0 N 

Trade between India and Bangladesh is a natural one. Though 

the partition of India in 1947 separated the present Bangladesh as 

East Pakistan, the decision of such separation was only a political 

oneo T~o countries still belongs to the same great Indic civiliza-

tion. As a result, trade between them has some historic relevance. 

In the foregoi~g chapters different issues of Indo-Bangladesh : 

trade have been studied within the frame-work of Bangladesh's econo-: 

micas well as foreign trade structure in the milieu of world econo-· 

mic situation for the LDCs. Indo-Bangladesh future trade pro~pects 

within the most recent context of SARC has also been studied. There 

are various problems of the trade co-operation between Bangladesh 

and India arising mainly from the structure of both-the countries. 

Bangladesh is still now predominantly an agricultural country~ 

50.09% of her GOP is represented by agriculture in 1984-85. It pro- : 

vides employment of about 85% population in Bangladesh. Rice, wheat, ; 

jute and tea are the main agricultural crops. Rice is the principal 

staple food and is represented by about SO% value-added in agricul

ture and 95% of cultivable land is under rice production. Jute 

cultivation has become less profitable to the cultivators and 33% 

I . 
' 



of jute cultivable land has been curtailed for the production of 

rice at the face of severs ~ood deficits due to population rise in 
i 

, I 

Bangladesh. And jute- is the main export~bles .of Bangladesh. Increased! 
I 

agricultural inputs are found made available mainly for rice and 

wheat production. At present there is practically no surplus land 

for further cultivation; and severe fragmentation in landholdings 

in Bangladesh agriculture gave rise to increased number of landless 

labourers and ·share-croppers that reduced the~ efficiency in ~~rm 

production.- As a result, Bangladesh had to procure a large quantity 

of rice and wheat from external sources though for the development 

of agriculture 26% 9 25%1 and 35% of total plan allocations were made 

_available in agr !culture during First five Year Plan (1973-78), T~&o 

Year Dev~iopment Pl~n (1~7a~eo), and Second ·rive Year Plan (1~Bri-as) 
,: 

periods in Bangladesh~ Hen6e, theie is a paradox. Ba~gladesh can~cit 

I
I. 

afford to give attention t~ incr~ass exportables like jute because 

of severe food crisis at home. Since Bangladesh is importing ~cod

stuffs 'the country is gi\ling more attention to !mort-substitution 

by bringing more land under crop cultivation and consequently 

export-led development through jute ~production has suffe~ed. 

I. 

Share of industri~l ptbduction in GOP in ~arigladesh has been 
- . 

stagnant at only 8% on average over year_s from 1972-73 to 198'4-85. 
. I 

I 

I 
. I 

But it has got the highe~t i~portance in resp~ct of plan allocations~ 

It received almos~ equal shar~ in plan allocations with t~e dominant ~ 

agricultural sector. Again, Banglade~h strategy of develo~ment has 

been import~substitution throu~h protective measures of industries. 

i 
I 
' 

' 
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After the fall of Mujib regime in 1975, the private industrial 

sector emerged as the most important industrial sector from the Two 

Year Developmental Plan (1978-80) period. Plan allocations for pri

vate industrial sector as such had increased from 16% in first Five 

Year Plan (1973-78) to the highest at 30% in Two Year Development 

Plan (1978-80). Such allocation was as high as 27% in Second five 

Year Plan (1980-85). 

Fbr a rapid indus~~ial development and export development new 

m~asures have been taken ih March 1980 by classifying the industries 

into three distinct clas.ses; and special facilities were provided for 

export~orisnted.industries. As a result, the number of registered 

factories ha~ increased by 24% over a period of 15 years from 1~71-72 

·to 1984-85. During the same period, gross value of ind~strial pro

ductirin has increased by 19 times and total fixed assets in the indus 

tries increased by 8 times. Higher values of production have been 

contributed by Textile (Jute & Cotton), Chemicals & chemical productJ 

food & beverages, Machinery (including electrical)and Tobacco. Per-

ceQt~ge increase in production of Chemi.cal and chemical products is 

most promising. tin the other hand, pe~centa~e increase in fixed 

assets is prominent in case of Machinery (including electrical) 

industries. 

As regards the manufacturing value-added• the Textile (Jute &· 

Cotton) industries hav~ ~howri the highest contribution. Steady incre 

in value-added as well as average daily employment have been registd 



for the industries of Chemicals and chemical 'products, l"lachinery 

(including electrical) and the Basic Metal (Iron & Steel). 
' ' -

But most of the manufactur~ng units in Bangladesh are operat

ing at low levels of technology and management inefficiency. J.ute 

industry is still now the largest manufacturing industry in all 

respects of production, employment and export; but wi~h a dim 

future prospect because of low technology and bad management. More 

recently, the ready-made garment industry has niade a good progress 

in sxport~trade. Its prospect is al~o restricted in_ overseas markets 

due to imposition ~f non-tariff barriers and otherrestrictions by 

the de~elrip~d countries. 

Bangladesh ~squires foreign aids "not only for its development, 

but also for its mere survival". The extent of such external depen

dence in development budgets of the first five Year Plan (1973-78),, 

Two Year Development Plan (1978-BO)p and ~econd five Year Plan 

(19S0~85) were 71.9%, 76.8% and 63.5% respectively._ 

The intensity of aid commitments ·were found low during 1981-82 

to 1985-86 and it was comparatively steady during 1976-77 to 1980-81 

period. On the converse, the intensity of ·aid disbursements was the' 

highest.during 1971-72 to 1975-76 period. 

O~t of a total of US$ 19601.5 million aid commitm~nts from 

16.12.71 to 30.6.86, proportiori of food aidp non-project aid and 



- ',. 

;pr~ject ~i~ commitments were 19~3%, ~9.8~ and 50.9% respecti~ely. 

And out of a total of· US ·s. 140G7.2: million aid :disburse.ments ·during 

the same 15 year period, proportion of Food aid, non-project aid 

and project aid disbursements were '25%; 38% and 37% respec.tively 4J. 

lJhile the debt-service ratio is as ·high as 15% on average 

over a period of 1.3 ·years ·from 1973•74 to 1 ga:s-86 , · 9.5% of aids have 

been utilised in urban areas benefitir.ag a small elite sectidn in 

Ban~lad~sh. This "elitist" development has to a certain e~tent 

proved tri. be dr$g on the creation of export surplus~ Bangladesh, 

·_b~~ng -~a poor agricultural c':luntry, h~s evolved a plan and a strategy 
; 

Whi6h;~·-cater th~ needs ~f the u~ban middle-class and at the cost of . . . 

. . 

-the rural areas•. 

· ... In respect ~of demography·,. San_gladesh is one cif ·the densely .. ! 

populated co_untriea of· the world having one of the loLJest man-land 

· ratio -~t · 0 ~38 acres._ As per 1981 census report, . sex~ratio in 

Bangladesh is 10.6·-males. 'pe_r 100 female and h~1ve ~he,.dependency: 

·~atia almost cent percent at 99.98%~·Liter~cy rate is stagnant at· ·· 
' ' . ' •, . ' : 

about 2.3 .a% •. Rural. population is overwhelmingly: lar.ge as .at 84;.~%.: 

. The P,ropo~tion of agric;:ul tural: -.and non~agricul tural .labt;>u_r fs.rce . i~ . . I . 
. ' 

17.1% ,and, 11 .• 0%: respec~ively.- .ldith an annual growth rate of 2.4%;: ·· 
I . . - - ' ; 

:birth ~at•·at 39 .pe~sqns. p~£· 1~00 and.m~rtality rate tif.15 persons 
. . • . ' •J 

p~r 100b~ p~ptii~tion in Bangladesh would tend ~o be about 130 ~il~i4 
' . 

at the end of this ce~tury. 



Sectoral distribution sh~l.(s .that the overall average share of 

primary, secondary and terti.ary sectors to GOP were at 51.B%, 1-3.7% 

.and 34~5% respectively for. 1972 to 1985 period. This confor!Ds the 

ov.erwhelming agricultural sector with an under-developed industrial 

sector in Bangladesh. 

Imports into B~nglad~sh ar• very high and its share ln GOP 

is on increasing trend. It is about 13~7% to GOP from 1972 to 1985 

period ·in Banglad~sh; LJhereas exports are stagnant at abo·ut 5.4% 

to GOP over the ·same period• So, Bangladesh has to depend on_ for~ign : 

aids to bridg'e' the _gap due ;to· structural. imbalance in ·the foreign 

ttade sector. Perc~ntage shara of total ~ids ·to GOP on ~verage .for 12 
' 

ye~rs from-1973 to iSB4· stood at 9.1%. ~his fdteign ald is again mai~l 

utiliged for an ~elitist" type· o~:~evelopment. T~e ~rban areas are 
; ~v: 

gaining more ·than the:rural·are~s where there is. the pote~tiality ~~: 

creating export surplus •. 

. ' 
I 

Banglade~h u~_ed to f.inaf1c.~ tte.r.. ~xternal debts by : (!) expo_rt 

earnings, ·financing only. abou.t one-third .. of the import•bills; 

,(ii) remittances from· persons· ·employed abroad,. financing only about; 

.one-fourth of the import-bills; and (iii) the rest by further loans~ 

g~ant~ etc~ ftorn external sourc•~• 

f~e substahtial curr•rit accotirit deficits i~ the b~l~nce of 

payments coupled with incre·asin.g external debts due to structural· 

' imbalance in fo~eigri trade sector~ exhibit r the "main short•term 
, , I 

constraint hindering :the growth of Bangladesh economy •". · · 

' ' ' 



Bangladesh has very small fractional .share in world trade 

which made her a perilously price-taker in the.internationa~ trade 

transactions. Her exports ~oncentrat~d on ~ s~ngle item of jute 

.(rsw and manufacturee), v~lue of whose exports has consider~bly 

declined from 92.6% in 1972 to 45JI% in 1986. 

Bangladesh 1.s · a·xpcir:t-price_ l.evel only .doubled in 1984-85 over 

1·972-73 price-level, l-Jhereas the impor.t-price l1:1vel. had been ~ore 

. t.han triple within .th~ same period of .referef!ce. 

Har·trade turn-over has shown an uninterrupted increasing 

trend ·trtim 1973 ·to 1985 ~ith a compo~nd ~rowth rate• of_~2.9%. Sue~ 

growth rate for imports was 25.a1%;' and f'or 'exports,· it. was only 

19.1%. Over th~ ~am~ period her tompound growth rate of consistent 

trade deficits with the world was as high as 59%. 

Like most of the ~Des, the values of Bangladeshts Commodity 

Concentration of export indices are greater than that df !~ports.· 

And, on the other hand, the values of Geographic Concentration of 

export indices are lower·than that of imports as against'their' 

ptissible maximum and minimum values~ 

So far direction of t~ade is concerned, Europe, Middle~East, 

North America and Asia (excluding Middle-East) are the firet four 

important areas; and the USA, the UK, the USSR, Pakistan and Italy 

are the ~irst five indiVidual c~untries receiving the. largest volumes 



_..-· 

of Barigladesh's exports. As for ~mports• the first four important 

areas are the.·A~ian countries (excluding Middle-East), Europe, 

North Americ~ and Middle~East. The first four important countries 

are the USA, Japan, Singapore and F. R. Germany from which Bangladesh' 

imports are maximum. While Canada and the U.K. both attained the 
. . 

fifth positio·nt India's position· is sixth in· supplyi.ng th~ import 

requirements of Bangladesh. 

Most of the export items tif Bangladesh ara subject to price

instability o~er ye~rs.·Amongst them "Food and live animals" and 

"Jute, manufactured" have shown somewhat stability in export-price. 

· · The composition of manufactured and primary goods exports of 

Bangladesh are 63.2% and 35oB% respectively on average. Jute cons

titute the highest share·all over the years with annual·average of 

67~2%. "Leather, hid~s and skins"t "Tea"~ and "Fish, fresh and dried~ 

_are the next important items of Bangladesh's exports with annual 

averages of 9.1%, 6.2% and 5e6% respectively. 

The ~om~osition of Bangladesh's imports were 50.7% of primary 

goods and 48.8% of manufactured goods on an average. Highest import~ 

were in food grains at 18.2% in total of which whe'at and rice proper• 

tioned at 14.3% and 3.9%.respectively. Second highe~t-imports wer~ j 

. in "Petroleum and petro.lieum products" ~t 12.3%; and the other two 

important items of imports w~re (i) Ch~micals, drugs, medicines etc~ 

(10%}; and (ii) Machinery including belting for machinery (7.6%) 
respectively. 



Bangladesh has·fac~d deterioration in terms of t~ade through

out the period 1973 to 1985 with 1972 as the base. The deterioration 

in the balanca ~f trade due to price movement alone has eroded, on 

average, 82.1% of the real worth of foreign aids to Bangladesh. 

She has an persistent deficits in trade balance as well as 

in current account balance. Deficits in trade balances were due to 

the fact that her rnerch~ndise and invisible exports are al~ays less 

than their corresponding imports throughout the period 1973 to 1985. 

Due to historical reasons Bangladesh's.trade had been more 

or less "Western-European Centric" and the question may be raised 

whether there is any possibility of more regional trade especially 

with India, her giant neighbour. 

Bangladesh had concluded h~t first ever trade agreement ~ith 

India on 28 March 1972. It envisaged a three-tier trade structure, 

viz., (i) Border trade~ (ii) Rupee trade, and (iii) Trade with hard 

currency. 

Border trade was suspended at the formal request from Banglade 

government within the six months of its resumption. This was for the 

alleged rea$on of large-scale smuggling. Available data relating to 

seizure of ten leading items in anti-smuggling operations by the 

Bangladesh Rifles for 1972-73 and 1973-74 show that various goods 

were smuggled-in Bangladesh from India. Later on, Indie's new propose 



of "frontier Trade" as opposed to Border Trade in an improved .manner 
~ • ' • • I ' : : ' ' 

were even not accepted by the subs•quent governments in Bangl~desh~ 

i l 

Within the scheme of Rupee Trade, India~s sxpo~t~ to Bangladesh 
' ','. 

ahd Bangiadash's e~ports to India were only 24.8% and 8.4% of the 

·target respectively as on 1 December 1972. The scheme also failed to 
. . ' . . ' 

achieve the target even at the end of the agreement extended upto 

September \973 • 

. Trade in Hard Currency was ~nvisaged for trade with the items 

not included in the list of Schedule - A meant for Rupee Trade. Such 
. ' . ' 

trade was comparatively prominent. 

While all the trade arrangements failed to achieve the desired 

level, "Free Trade" has been introduced from January 1975; and it is 

yorthwhll~0 to note that all th~ trade between India and Bangladesh 

are conduci~d under Mo~t Fa~oured Nat~on clause. 

'' Over a period of 15 years from 1971 to 1985, Bangladesh has 

a consistent adverse balance of trade with India, annual average 

being~. 61.74 crores. 

Share of India1 s exports in total imports o~ .. Bangladesh and 
'• • • • ; . • : : ' I I j 

the shar~ of Bangladesh's imports in total exports of India have both 

declined continuously ~rom their levels attained in 1972. 



.-i?:1 
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India's exports to Bangladesh ~re of di~erse in nature. Her 

traditional (i.e., primary) -~xports to Bangladesh is stagnant at 

about 31.5% with negative growth rate of (•)' 0.07%. Whereas non-

. traditional (i.e., manufactures) . exports have shown annual average 

a·s high as 67.41% with growth rate of 14% compound. 

The most important export•items of India to Bangladesh under 

RITC sections are identified and listed as- follows : 

1. .RITe Sect~on : D. 

, 
Ce!reals and cereal preparations; fruits;_ Sugar and sugar 

pt·epa:rations_;_ Spices and- manufactures thereof. 

RITC Section : 1. 

Tobacco and tobacco manufactures. 

3. RITC Section 1 2. 

Textile fibres and their waste; Crude fertilizers and crude 

minerals; Crude anima! and .vegetable materials n.e.s.; 

Metalliferous ores and metal scrap. 

4. RITe Section : 3. 

Coal, c~ke and briquettes. 

/: 

' 



-· 
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s. RITC Section : 4. 

fixed vegetable o~ls and fats. 

6 • RITC Section : 5 • 

Organic chemicals; Inorganic chemicals; Dyeing, tanning and 

colouring material; Medical and pharmaceutical products; 

Essential oils and perfume ma_t:erials; Toilet• polishing and 

clean.ing prep~rations; Artificial ~esins and plastic 

materialsf and cellulose e~ters and ethers~ Chemical materi~l 

and products, n.e~s. 

7. ·RITC Section : 6. 

Tex·tile yarn, fabrics, made-up articles, n.e.s. and reiated 

products·; Non-metallic mineral manufactures n.e.s.; Iron & 

steel; Non-ferrous metals; Manufactures of metal n.e.s. 

B. RITC Section : 7. 

Power generating machinery and equipment; Machinery specia

lised for particular industries; ~etal working machinery; 

Gerieral indudtrial machinery and equipment n.e.s., and 

machine parts n.e.s.; Electrical machinery, apparatus and 

appliances n.e.s., el~ctrical parts thereof; Road vehicles 

(including air-cushion vehicles). 



9. RITC Section.: 8. 

Outer gar~ent~ men's and boy~' of textile fabrics (other than 

knitted or crocheted goods); Misc. manufactured articles n.e.s~ 

With the help of Com~~dity Intensity Indices five catego~ies 

of export-commodities of India. under SITC section hav.e been identified 

which h@v,e:;,, nigher export. potentialit.ies· for Bangladesh. In descending 
)~~~\';'~~-~!_ .. {~:· ··- ' · l . ' . I : 

order those. are : (i) Mise. manufactured articles. (SITC : B); 
' I . . ' . 

(ii) Manufactured gQod~ classj_fied by. ma~erial (SITC : 6);. (iii) Machi·: 

nary and transport equipment (SITC : 7); (iv) Beverages and tobacco · 

(SITC : 1); and (v) Crude materials, inedible, except fuel (SITC ~ 2). 

On the converse, India's imports from Banglade~h, i.e., 

Bangladesh's exports' tb India are at the miserable lower ebb through• 
,. . .. 

out the entire period of reference. This is due to the very limited, 

exportables of Bangladesh with which she has to trade in her external 

markets including India. Jute (raLJ· an·d 'processed) and fish ·(fresh wat~ 
I . 

together constituted India's imports from Bangladesh in 1975 at the 

highest at 94.62%. From 1972 to 1976, share of traditional primary 

imports from Bangladesh was dominant for India; and thereafter, the· 

non-traditional manufacturing imports become almost dominant. 

Of the few impottables of India from Bangladesh, the most 

important items under RITC sections ara found as : 



1. RITC Section : D. 

fish. 

2. RITC Section : 2. 

Textile fibre and their ~aste. 

3. RITC Section : 5. 

Organic chem~cala. 

4. RlTC Section : 6. 

Paper, paperboard and articles of paper, pulp~·~r paper or 

of paperboard; Leather, leather manufactures n.e.s. and 

dressed furskins; Textile yarn, fabrics, made-up articles 

n.e.s. and related products. 

With the help of Commodity Intensity Indices four categories 

of imports of India from Bangladesh having the higher import-poten

tiality in descending order are found as : (i) Crude material, inedible, 

except ftiel (SITC : 2); (ii) Manufactured goods classified by material 

(SITC : 6); (iii) food and live animals (SITC : 0); and (iv) Chemicals 

(SITC : 5). 

Both India and Bangladesh had failed to attain the rate of 

change in their reciprocal exports to the level of such rate attained 



in their respective exports to the whole worl~ during 1972 to 1985 

period. As a result both of them have sustained losses in their 

reciprocal export trade. In case of India, such loss was about 73 
\ • I 

fcilds than that of Bangladesh~ But Bangladesh has got immense scope 

to exploit potential gains accrued to her in importing a large variety 

of Indian goods at cheaper rates. Such scope for India was almost nil, · 
.. 

sin~e she imports very few commodities from Bangladesh; and Bangladesh 

has very l!~ited exportatiles to offe~ to India at lower prices. 

India was fully capable to meet the entire import need of 

Bangladesh for the five selected categories having higher commodity 

intensity except for Machinery & transport equipment. India could 

meet the demand for Machinery & transport equipment partially. 

At the end of this century, only 14.1% of India's projected 

total exports would satisfy the entire import demand of Bangladesh 

·for those five selected categories if the present tren~ prevails. 

Projections of the actual values of exports of five potential 

export categbries fro~ India to Bangladesh show that lf the ~resent 

trend prevails at th~ end· of this century th~ export value of these 

categories will not attain even the level of 1985. 

On the contrary~ if fhe present trend prevails, Bangladesh will : 

be able to meet only 8.9% of import requirem~nts of India fer the four 



selected categories having higher export potentialities of Bangladesh , 

fot Iridia at the end of this century. 

P~ojectio~s of the actual values of Bangladesh's exports to 

India for those four selected cat~gories show that it will not possi- . 

ble to attain the level of 198~ even at the end of this century if · 

the present trend pre~ails. 

Wi~hin the conte~t of South Asian Regional Cooperation, it is 

found that the extra-regional trad~ of the SAARC count~ies {exclud-

ing f?hutan and r~aldives> is v~ry high except Nepal espa·cially w;. th. 

the· in·dustr ialised countries ·during 1975 to 1985 period as studied. 

During the same ref·eDence period the intra-regional trade of' the same ' 

S~ARC co~ntti~s exclUding Nepal is mis~rably l~w. ~~~i~ has, however, 

favourable·balances of trade ~ith those SAARC countries except Pakistap 

fo~ the period under study$ She has trade deficits uith Pakistan 

throughoui; the, period of reference. However;.trade Yith Pakistan is 

still very low· in value and· volume~ 

, ln case of Bangladesh, the two most important. of her frading 

partners t.tithin· the frama•wo:r.k of SAARC are Pakistan and India• While 
I 

B~ngladesh faces consistent trade deficits in· trading .with Ind~a, she: 

has a consistent trade surplus with Pakistan since 1982. 

At ~resent, SAARC, in fact, is not exclusively and ~pecitically 

an association for political or economic cooperation. for a better 

! . 
I 



economic cooperation within the region, __ a Preferential Trading Arrange~ 

ment ~ould be the most teaaible davie~. In this case, pto~uci by 

produc.t basis exchange· of tariff and non-tariff preference are possible 

In addition, a careful follow-up actions are needed to exploit the full 

benefits fr-om Bangkok Agreement and t_he like under ESCAP and UNCTAD; 

and also under Asian Clearing Union. 

It is estimated that·a 1% reduction in the most wastful defenc• 

expenditu~i would have saved as many as US S 0.64 billion during 1981~ 

85 for the SAARC countries (excluding Bhutan and Maldives), the amount 

so ~aved may be used in m~tual trade and economic developments within 

the region. Joint Ventures wit~ India with buy-back policies ~auld 

help in par'ticular to · 

II 

It follciws from the observations that the main problem:~f 

Indo-Ban~ladesh trade relations is the ~ounting trade deficits of 

Bangladesh with India 6ver yea~~; and it practic~lly found no way-out 

to reduc~ such deti6its though different arrangements had been enviaagec 

in different trade agreements between the two .• This is because of the · 

facts that : · 
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. i) The backward agricultural eastern part of the undivided Bengal : 

now Bangladesh could not flourish after partition of India in ' 

1947 tQ such a level during her Pakistani period and·also 

during the period after her liberation in 1971 to offer a 
. . 

· desi.red range of exportables readily acceptable to India. 

This is also t~ue to her export trade with ~est of the world~ 

· The economy remained ~s least d~ve~o~ed with ~gricultural 

domirance, st~griant industrial sector and over•populated 

demography. This is the main hindrance which makes her unsuccess

ful to have an equal footing in the international transactions , 

tJi th I'ndia,- at least in developing a balanced bila·teral trade 

flows between them. 

ii) India's exports to Bangladesh are in a.wide-range of commoditie~ 

iii) 

of diverse naturs. Many of these commodities are subject to 

potential gains to Ban~ladesh;~~e to their comparatively low 

import price than rest of t~e.world. Whereas Bangladesh's 

exports to India are miserably limited to a very few number 

of com~odities most of them are subject ~o potential loss to 

India due to their ·comparatively high price than India • a imports 

from rest of the world. 

The unstable governments in Banglade~h with varying degree of 

amity and political will to up~grade her relations with India 

at diff~rent phases of· time have somg bearing on the lgvel of 

her trade ~o~ith India. 



So, to overcome the problem specific suggestions may be cited 

according to importance as follows : 

1. Since Bangladesh failed to offer a good-range of comm~dities 

~hich may be readily acceptable for imports into India, it 

becomes inevitable to establish Indian joint-ventures in 

Bangladesh in some s~lected industries with buy-back arrange

ments. This remains the only process left to them by which 

the mountin~ problem of staggering trade deficits of Bangladesh 
' ' ' 

with India could be permanently reduced;· and this would also 

help Bangladesh to develop a more diversified export-trade 

structure in trading with rest of the world. This is rather 

essential for the foreign trade sector of Bangladesh. 

' ' 
'\ 

Cbuhter-trade in the form of. "Import Compensation" became an 

important and popular device in the milieu of illiquidity, 

uncertainty and g1obal industrial realignment to maintain 

growth, promoting exports and expedite economic diversifica

tion process of a country~ "Import Compensation" as an effectiv~ 

form of counter~trade, in fact, represents an ind~stri~l 

counter-trade with the most common 'variant of buy-back arrange-: 

ment. Such an arrangement entails the sale of machinery, equip~ 

ment,. joint venture and/or trun-key plants in exchange for 

rep~yment with the resultant qutput~ This generally involv~a 

large investments by ·the exporting country through public and 

private firms with a long pay-back periods of.about five to 

twenty years.1 



India is fully competent in establishing joint-ventures and 

turn-key projects in Bangladesh. At the Summit Conference of India 

and Bangladesh (May 12-16) in 1974 the then Prime Ministers of India 

and Bangladesh -- Smt. Indira Gandhi and Sheikh Mujibur Rehman (both 

were assassinated later by their secutity-members and ~rmy-men) 

decided and cleared the following four jont-ventura project to 

establish : 

1) A Cement Plant at Chhatak in Bangladesh base on .Lime 

Stone from Meghalaya in lndia. 

ii) A Clinker Plant in Meghalaya for supplying_ Clinker 

to Bangladesh. 

iii) A fertilizer Plant in Bangladesh for the supply of 

Urea to India. 

iv) A Sponge Iron Plant in Bangladesh for supply of Iron 

ore from India.2 

But though the unique decision of the above four joint-ventures 

were taken well ahead ln 1974• at the end ~f 1985 only two lndian 

joint-vent~res in p~ivate_~ector were found riperatin9 in B~ngladesh 

with 49% and 50% equity participation.3 Both the ventures are in 

ready-made garments sector with·Calcutta-based company. The only 



government-to gove;:~.ment level Indian Turn-key project on Concrete 

Sleeper factory for Bangladesh Railway was, however• in consideration 

from 1982~4 

2. On average, 92 .• 1% of lndiaf,s total imports from Bangladesh 

for 1972 to 1985 period were concentfdted t~ only five selec

ted ite~s, viz •• "Jtite, raw & ptocessed", "Fish, fresh water", 

"Newsprint", "Hide, skin & leather", and. "Glycerin". 

. ~ ;•, 

Dot of th~se five selected items of India's imports from 

Bangl~desh 'the following items have been identified which 

had shown potential gains to.India in respect of their 

prices : 

i) 

ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

v) 

vi} 

vii) 

fish, other edible (RITC : 0311009); 

fish _. all others (RITC : 0311019); 

Newsprint, other (R ITC : 6-41.1009); 

Goat Kid skin~ ·chrom. tanned unfinisned'(RITC: 6116102); 

Glycerin· r~fined chemically pure (RITC : 51~1802); 

Newsprint Glazed .(RITC : 6411001); 

Glycerin pharmaceutical grade (RITC ; 5121803). 

India mayp however, expedite her import drive and purchase 

those commodities showing potential gains .to her in the past 



as identified above in higher volume from Bangladesh. This is 

rather imperative on the part of both the countries as a move 

tow~r~s.the:balanced trade in the future. 
I 
I ,I 

Fi'sh;'·itnp,orts 'from Bangladesh stop coming in India from 1976. 

aangl~d~~h may take positive steps to export fresh water fish 
1 ~ ~ 

,;especialfy the· "Hiisa" again to India; since this item· has 
'// ,· '' 

/)I great. demands in the adjoining states in India. Otherwise, 
I I' ' " 

' ,, ,•,• . 

the ·smuggler~~: would ccmtinue to cash the premium of the· 

prevailing high de.mands. 

The othe'r important !'tam of India's import· interest from 

Bangladesh is. Newsprint. Capacity ut~lisation in Newsprint 

industry in Bangladesh in 1979-80 was the· highest at 76.4% · 

which declined to 63.3% in 1980-8.1.5. So,. ,it f_oll~ws that 

Bangladesh could export more Newsprint to India even with 
' l •• 

the utilisation'of its existing idle capacity. 

Both the countries may arrange for some ~ey ventures.mutually 

to develop fu~ther capaciti~s in NeYs~tirit indu~try and in 

some selected Chemic~l industries in Bangl~desh with·boy~back 

policies as stated ea~lier to increase ths flow df imports 

into Indi~ from Bangladesh. 



3s The "Joint Business C~uncil" as proposed in Article - VI 

fn the Agreement ente~ed irito bet~een the federation of 

Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry and the feder.ation 

of Bangladesh Chambers of Commerce and Industry on December 
. . ' . 

20, 1980 in Dacca (APPENDIX ~ B) sho~ld be activated ~o such 

a high level that it could carry~out the func~ions of promoting: 

economic and commercial cooperation between the ·ewo countries. 

Its functions are to be greatly supplemented by the Commercial 

Sections of Ernbasies of both the countries. 

4. Both the coun·tries should try to exploit the full potentia.

lities of Bangkok Agreeme~t (under ESCAP)~ Asian Clearing 

Union (ACU)..p UNCTAD:, GA.Tl; and the SAARC for· their mutual 

developments in trade, commerce ~nd industr~~ Both the 

countries should also try to reduce the unproductive and 

wasteful arms-race in the region by cooperating in the 

appropiiate.forums with a view to achieving peace, the pre

.requisit of their developments. 

5. To some extent Bangladesh may think to resume some sorts of 

counter-trade in the forms of (i) Simple B~rter, (ii) Par~llel · 

.Barter; and (iii) Bilateral Clearing,6 though her Rupee-Trade ; 
' ; 

Arr~ngemsnts in the past did not produce fruitful results with ; 

· India. 



She may also think to accept India•s fresh proposai· to resum~ 

"frontier Trade" a~ opposed to the Aong suspended "Border 

Trade" fo~ the economic ~ell-being ·Of the frontier people 

· liv"ing either side of the border. 

6. The "Indo-Bangladesh Joint Economic Commission" which was 

first formed in 1982 must be revived t~ do it~ functirins 

with- full potentialities Mithout apathy ·from either side of 

the govarnm·ents. 

So, it appears that the prospect of Indo-Bangladesh Trade 

is not that urisatisf~ctory; but what lacks in its proper 

development is the good political will on the part of both 

the countries particularly of Bangladesh represented by 

unstable governments so far. 

III 

The most important singie observation about regional co.:.operation 

between Ban~ladesh and India and their close cousinst is that they do 

not necessarily represent a move toward free trade. They do not nece~ 

ssarily cause an imp.rovement in internat,ionaltefficiancy .- lhis type of 

regional co-operatioh may be trade creating, generating addition•l 

t~ade.and improving real incomes. Bu~ it is also a discriminatory 
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arrangement. Some t~ad~ divereiori may occur and this generally repre•: 

aents a step. away fJ:om efficiency •. 

The reason to look at regional cooperation or bilateralism is 

that further multilateral liberalisation may be difficult because of 

two well recognised interrelated diffi.culties ; the 11free rider" 1 
'' 

pr.oblem and the '~convoy" problem. 7 Our ing a ~ulti-lateral negotiationJt: 
. ' 

when concessions are to be extended to all parties, th~re is a poli-

tical incentive to hold back~.keeping one's own tariff barriers u~ 

while hoping to get the advantages of other countries' tariff cuts. 

The only Yay to avoid fre~ riding is to make cuts only when every 

participarit is willing to de so. In this case, the least willin~ 

participant dete'rmines ·the' pace of negotiation; the ·speed of the 

convoy moving toward freer trade is.limited by the s~sed of the 

slowest ship. 

for a country like Bangladesh or India, the free ridsr problem 

can be particularly frustrating .. Bangladesh has little opportunity -to , 

hitch a "free rids"~ Such frqstration help to explain the greater em

phasis that the LDCs like Bangladesh had placed on tha regional or 

bilateral approach ~ither to deal with specific problems or to prqmote 

a broder reduction in bilateral barriers. 

,. ' 

To shad light on this question of Indo-Bangladesh trade 

. co-operation it is necessary to show the nature of traditional analy

tical framework·' basad largely on econpmist Jacob Viner's distinction 



between trade creation and trade diversion (made in his classic 

1953 ~or~). 8 Some qtie~tions that had been raised in a simila~ 

context ihclude the iollowing : 

- ls geographical proximity of the members aspiring 

regional co-operation important ? 

- Is it desirable .for members of the parti~s of reg-ional. 

co-operation to be in simila~ in terms of the types of 

products they produce or their income levels 7 

- If two countries 'A' and 1 B' are already have some

economic int~9ration what are the implications for 
--

both 'A 1 arid 1 8' of a hew agreement between 'At •nd 'C' ? 

- When a series of agreements is entered, whed; are ·the 

implications for countries left out? 

-- Is it desirable to make exception to GATT Article ~ XXIV 

which requires that a prsf'arantial free trade agreement 

eliminate trade barriers an su~st~ntially all the trade 

between the member's ·'1 Under what circumstances might 

some products be excluded from free trade , 9 

ln judging regional co-operation our principal criterion of 

success is economic success. But thsre is another aspect to success : 



·-·· •. 

political success. The political side is even more important for 

regional co-operation than for m~at other policy issues •. After all• 

it is a political constraint -- the actual or perceived inability 

to achieve the bette~ economic option of multilateral reductions in 

trade barriers - tha,t provideS" the justification for the nsecond 

best" option of regional co-operation.10 Unless regional co-operation 

is successful enough politically to be establish~d and to survive~ 

its potential economic success is not· a very important issue. Never• 

theless 1 pollticel success and economic success are far from synony

mous. Thj history of protectionism ma~es it amply clear that inferior 

economic arrangements may be highly •uccessful politically and have 

great survivability • 

. In principle~ the correct.w~y to judge the overall economic 

effects of.the regional co-operation is to compare real income under 

the regional co-operation with the reel iricome that would occur with 

the status quo. Such a comprehensive approach is difficult, however, 

which is why Viner's distinction between trade creation and trade 

diversion remains at the core of the regional co•oparation ar custdms 

union theory.11 

As a classical economist, Viner concentrated on the costs of 

production. In general, international trade provides benefits by making 

l~wer~cost goods availabi~. B~t when regional co~operatian is effected' 

there are two conflicting movements ; towards louer-coet ~ources for 

same goods and toward higher-cost sources for others. Specifically, 



where new international trade is created, with partner 'A' (say 

Bangladesh) now buying goods from partner 1 8 1 (say India) that i~ 

previously produced at home, efficie~ty is improved; "B's" goods 

will be imported because they are cheaper. On the other ha~d, if 

trade is diverted with partners'A' now buying from partner 'B' the 

goods that·it previously i~por~ed from outside countries, then 
• l • ; : ~ • \ 

efficiency.geheraily falls. In practice, of ~ourse, a regional 

arrangement ~ill have.both trade-creating and trade~dive~ting 

effects. H·owever 11 this dist~n~tion does permit making a first pass 

. at the efficiency question l if trade creatibn d~minates, there is 

a presumption that efficiency will be improved; if trade diversion 

dominates~ the effect.will be a fall in efficiency. 

However, this distinc.tion is an over•simplification. Thera 

are grounds.on_Yhich a regional ar~angement m~y be desirable even if 

it is predominantly trade-diverting.12 As severa·l economists have 

pointed out at an early stage, trade diversion results from pref'eren-

. t-ial .cut in tariffs. Because tariffs are eliminated, the price to 

partner "A's" consumers may well be lo~er on products ·newly imported 

from partner 1 B ', even though "B 9 s 11 cos.ts of production exceed those 

of country •c•, the p~evioua supplier. The pattern of consumption as 

a result may be less distorted and t~is beneficial effect may more 

than compensate for the fact that "B's 0 ~osts of produ~tion are 

higher than those of outside region. 

\. 



Economies of large scale producti~n provide a sacond re~so~ 

why ~ regional a~~angement may .improv~ ~fficiency even if it i~ 

predominantly trade dive~ti~g. Even though "B's" ~oods were initially 

more- costly than those of outside producers, their cb~ts may. b~come 

~ompetiti~e by inteinational standards~once 16' has access to'~A's" 
,,.j 

market and is ·able, a~ a consequenc::e,_ to exploi.t economies of scale!='S 

' ' 
' ' 

Theidea thattrade diversion is economically undesirable is 

b~•ed nn th~ ~~~~mptiori ~~~t tariffs constitute the prevailing barrier 

to trade. ~ow~ver, ~s-~tioia~ and voluntary e~po~t restr~ints (as in 

B~n~lades~) becQme ·m6ie pr6~inent feature of t~e protective framework~: 

it is rio longer dle~r that trade div~rsion·will reduce effici~ncy. 

Once a preferential reduction in barrier has been made, partner 18' 

may repiace an ~utside natio~ as. ~he source of su~pl~ but -parther 

18 1 is not necessarily the higher.eost producer; "B's" low cost 

exports may have been restrained by ~iA 9s". quantitative restrictions. 

If partner 'B' ie -in fact the 1ow·er cost source, then there will :be a · 

conflict. between efficiency -·which in this case can be promoted by 

trade diver~ion - and thE;~ ~afeguarding· of the interests of outside 

na'tions. _Clearly 11 _ the gradual replacement of tariffs with quant±tative 

restraints (as ~n Bangladesh) over the_past ~e~eral ye~~~~-~as muddi~d 

the analysi!3 of trade diversion; it has prov.ided. another·· reason' why 

trade diversion nee~ nat be.bad.14 

Finally, exchange rate misali£nments and balance of payments 

diseq:t~ilibria may mean that imports with the lowest monetary costs do 



not measure economic costs accurate!~ or in oth~r wordei'necessarily 

h~v~ the lowest opp~rtunity costs. Perhaps trade discriminatidn can 

help to compensate foi balance of payments d{~equilibria. This was 

the rationale for the "Scarce Currency Clause" of the International 

Monetary fund.· It recognised that discrimin~tion might be desir~ble 

against countries'with an excessively strong balance of.payments. 

Deficit countries (like Banglade~h and·India) might thereby keep 

relatively open trading rela:tionship w.i th each other. even in 

circumstances in which they were restricting their imports for 

balance. of paymsrts reasons. The "Scarce Currency Clause". was inten

ded for short-run use ~ith discrimination to be abandoned as payments 

·balances· retained toward equilibri~m.15 . ''. 

Inspite of th~e qualifications, the distinction. between 

trade creation and trade diversion provides a very large first step. 

in the analysis of regfonal co-operation •. Specifically it leC)ds t·o 

rollowi~g conciusions which may be relevant for understanding Indo

Bangladesh trade relations. 

first, i roreasea in in.ternal trade in regional co-operation 

should not b~ taken as,_indicatot of the economic success of the 

co-operation. To begin ~o assess the desir~bility tif co-operation, 

it is necessary to separate· the increa~~:in internal trade due to 

trade creation from that due to trade diversion.16 

\ 



Second, the distinction between trade creation and trade 

diversion provides powerful support for GATT Article • XXIV -. an 

article that at first seems par~doxical because it says in eff~ct 

that a partial pref•rential agreement, cove~ing some products but 
I 

not others, is undesirable, while ~ complete preferential agreeme~t, 
Ci 

covering all products, is generally desirable. The problem with 

partial agreements (as envisaged in Indti•Bangladesh trade) is that 

the dynamics of the negotiating process can lead to an emphasis 

on trade diversion and relatively little trade creation. However, 

th!=l experience of the past quarter-century suggests that'questions 

sh~uld at least be raised regarding Article • XXIV with its rule 

that the internal trade barriers·on "substantially all" trade must 

be eliminated. Specifically, the inclusion of agricultural trade 

within Eu~opean Community (EC) scarcely seems to have_led to greater 

efficiency of the world economy. This suggests a rather uncomfortable 

conclusion -- perhaps more thought should be giuen exceptions than 

in. 'the pas.~_. It should be argued that the· "exceptions" t.Jere not · 
-, 
· . .:.: 

simply an e'xeuse for concentrating on trade diversion.· The "subs-

taritially all" te~~ may also be ~uestio~ed because of the way i~ 

which regional co-operations have developed all over the world. In 

Europe~ the sectoral agreement in coal and steel was from the 

beginning intended as a stepping stone toward a_more general economic 

and political union : in fact it wa~ soon followed by ~he establish

ment of the EC. The US- Canadian· Auto pact. of 1965:likewise preceded 

the recent comprehensive trade:agreement. Th~ point here is that in 
J 

the context of Ind6-Bangladesh t~ade, is that sectoral agreements 



can lead to more complete agreements and should therefore be accorded 

a degree df t~ler~nce. 0~ other developments of the past quarter~ 

century -- increasing reliance on quantitative restrictions rather 
' 

, than tariffs as a protective device - also raises questions about 

"su-stantially all" test of Article - XXIV. A sector-by-sector nego-
. . . ' . 

tiation to relax quotas on a bilateral basis should not lead to 
. ' . '' . 

trade diver~ion un~ess q~~ntitative restricti~ns are tightened Qn 

imports from third countries. for these reasons, the rule against 

sectoral agreements generally makes sense. A sectoral agreement may 

be a precursor to more ge~eral trade agreement.17 

It is in this +espect, some other factors have to be understood •. 

The charac.teristic of the trading partners should be. taken into acc

ount. Specifically trade creation is likely to be great and trade 

diversion small if the prospective members of the regional co~o~era

tion are natural ·trading partners. This is likely to be the case in 

ca~~- of India and 8angladesh.18 further, when the prospe_ctive _members 

are already major trading partners or are geographically close the 

co~operation will be reinforcing natural trading partners, no~ 

artificial~y diverting them. Conversely, groupings or economic 

co-operation of distant nations may be economically lriefficient 

because of high transporte1tion costs. 

Other characteristics ~re more difficult to evaluate. For 

example, are the members should be competitive or complementary ? 

At first glance, economic co-operation would seem to be desirable 



if the members' economies are complementary; th~y would be natural 
-; 

trading partners. It is~ therefore, surprising ~hat on~ of the 

criteria listed by Viher ~as that an economic co~operation was more 

desirable 11 the less the degree of complementarity ..... _ or the greater 

the degree of.rivalry- of. the mernbe:z:o countries with respect to' 

~~otected industries, prior to customs union." Th~s has been the 

most controversial of Viner's conclusions~19 

Viner's case fqr competitiveness can be made as follows. 'If 

the countries• economies are similar, they will continue to import 

thitd-country goods in Yhich neither has a comparative advantage; 
. ' ' 

trade diversion will be small.· On.~f the other hand,. if their: protected .. 

industries ar~ complementary, thsy can get along with small qu~ntities 

of imports from third countriee~ As they cut back on such imports, 

efficiency will suffer •. 

The op'posite case, that in· favour of complementary. economies,-- - , 

can be made as follows.- If the economies are complementary, there are 
. . 

major· dlfferences i~ compar'ati\ie ad'vantages · am~ng them. This means 

that for ev~r~ dollar's worth of trade ihat i~ cr~ated~ the gains 

will be la~~~~ It i~ {mp6r~an~ t~ look noi o~ly at the amount of 

tradg'created but ~le~ ~t the gain for each dollar of new trade. 

Thus, the important po~nt would seem to be net simply JJhether 

the coun:tries' economies are C'Omplementary or competitive. The central ' 

issue is the cost structure ~f the m~~~ers desiring co-operation 
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relative to the costs of outside countries. Complementarity is 

desirable if the ~embers seeking co-operation are close to (or 

below) world cost levels. Tben the gains per unit of trade creation 

will be large and the costs per unit of trade diversiton small~20 

Vet another consideration is whether the countries are at 

si~ilar or diffei~h~ lev~l~ of development. If countries at quite 

·differ en~· stages of d.evelopment ·aspire economic co-opereticin major 

political strairis .are likely to arise because ~f sharply different' 

perceptions. Producers in the developed country may.consider the less 

developed partner ·an unfair competitor becau~e of its lciw wa~es. The 

less developed·countty may view the more develop~d pa~tner as an 

impossibly stiff compe~itor because of its more ad.vanc.ed technology 

and bigh productivity. Even if the gains are ~vsnly balanried, it is 

quite possible that each partner will feel aagrisved. The sharp 

'difference in perception is one of the reasons why special arrange

ments between developed and less devsl~ped countries have involved 

mjihly unilateral preferences b~ the d~veloped countries over the 

p~st few decades. The poor prospect~ for political success mean that 

for most combinations of developed and less developed countries it 

is not worthwhile .to :undertake a detailed analysis of possible 

~conomic success. 

for the developing countries (like India or Bangladesh) asso

ciation with other. LOCs have at once major attractions and major dis

advantages. Th~ major at~action is the possibility of gaining access 



to larger markets; this may facilitate the development of manufactur

ing with economies of scale. 

Economies of scale provide pne of the keys to success o~ 

economic association. For example, empirical estimates of the effects 

of Canada - USA agreement indicated that most of the gains derived 

from greater economies of scale. But economies of scale also intro

duce dangers. ~any dec~sions cannot be made as a marginal, gradual 

basis. This means within any economic_co-opsration, it is importaht 

not only to red~ce barriers but also to have assurances that the 

barriers will stay down. Re_cent development in international trade 

theory have underlined both the importance of economies of scale 

and_ tension they can introduce bettJ_een the interest of single nations 

and the common intere~ts o~ nations as a group. 

More or less it can be stated that gains are likely to be ~igh 

by_ }associations es_peciall-y dfiJe ·to general dynamism of their economies •. · 

The data from ' t-'h ei - Latin America free Trade Area suggest that 

s~milar sconomie~ tend to be one other's best customers. All coun

tries developed and underdeveloped must rea~ise, from an economic 

viewpoint, ho.w interdependent they are and it is in their own and the 

world's best interest to harmonia~ economic policies. Policy makers 

and economists to-day embrace the argument that increased openness 

among the world economies justifies -- if not necessiates -- a closer 

co-ordination of nations' economic policies. Their automatic, almost 

·unthinking acceptance of this idea reflects both the undeniable fact 
. - ' 



that growing trade now tightly links the markets and unwavering 
. . ' 

a~sociation of words like bb~operatioh and co-ordina~ion with the 

images of harmony, peace and prti~perity. Only a fool would q~estion 

the need for co~ordinationi Are we not, after all, in the same boat 

affected by each o~hert~ policies ? We must pull tog~ther if we hope 

to progress. 

Given the situation the lndo-Bangla~esh co-operation can 

possibly be best achieved through the regional gr~uping li~e SARC. 

Recent attempts at exploring avenues of co-operation within South 

Asia on a iegional basis and efforts to institutionalise the~e pre

liminary attempts in SARC are a ~anifestatiort of th~ ingrained 

feeling among the ruling elite and opinion makers in Indian sub

continent there is an 'inherent ge.ographical a·J!d cultural ·unity in 

South Asia plus the fact that India until 1947 functioned as one 

economic unit th~t needs institutional expression of some sort, 

however vag~e or ~eeble this expression ~ight be."SAARC, happ~ns to 
• '• 'I 

be·.an association nei~h~r exllusively.and specifically for political 

co-operation· nor e?<clusively and spe·cH'ically for economic co-operation. 

The phrase~~co~opeiation on issu~s ooncerning the regi6n~ gives it a 

general and open f-ramework. of purpose.: 'J\~ such ·.the SAARC' does not have 

limited purpose and thereforei·in future will· not be bound by the 

'li~itations of ·the scope of trie basic·purpose of its formation~ It 

does not have limited $COpaen 
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Varshney and Rajkumar wrote21 - In the case of developing 

countries merger of markets of neigh~ouring countries from a region/ 

sub..,.region happens to be an equally important and, potent _tool of 

.economic advancement, albeit from a different angle. Besides, many 

other advaritages, the most important aspect and advantage is that 

the expansion in the size of in_ternal market can facilitate exten

sive industrialisatiori of the member countries, which. otherwise 

would not be possible within the individual E,lmall-sized internal. 

markets of member economies. It is w~ll known ·ract that economic 

development aspirations of the poor and developing countries 'of th~ 

world can not be fulfilled on -the foundation of their traditional 

economic structures~ Unless there is a transforma~ion of their 

econQmies from agricultural to industrial. Such a transformation of 

their economies fr;~m .... agricul~ural to industrial is no.t possible. unless: 
. - - -

there is asupport from and sufficient demand for its products ...... 

either from th~ internal market or from external market~ 

In fact, cohsequent upon-adoption of economic eo-operation the 

wnole pattern of their foreign trade is li~ely to change.;- When. indus•· 

trialiaation of the region picks up, t~a inter-regional trade ·aiso 

~t.•ould. naturally pick up. As, sucp, .the ·share of intra•regional trade 

in ~he total tradG of the individual ciountries would start increasing. 1 

Indu~triali~ation of the regipn ~ould also result in import substitu

tion.at the regional.level thereby arresting the growth of imports 

from outside region. This economic co-operation is likely to correct 
\ 

the various weakness. The disadvantageous inter-se competition in 

respect of the exports of their primary products·will.be elim~ated 



since upon regional economic co-operation, exports of these commo-

~ities could be channelisad through development of complemeritary 

lines of production which .would reduce tariffs and quotas or other 

restrictions. As a consequence of c~~operati6~, there may be shifts 

in sources of supply from outside-the-region sources to sources of 

supply within the r~Qion~ Stich a shift of so~rces definitely irnp~oves 

regional s~lf-sufficiency ~nd avoids involvement of hard currencies 

in.foreign trade t:B:"anaactions. Expansion of mutual trade improves 

satisfaction of· consumers .since there is· a b.ette·r understanding .of 

e~bh' other'~ re~uire~ents on account bf testes~· climatic conditi9ns~ 

·'tultu~al ~nd social. backgrounds stce 

Iri case o~ India arid ~anglad~~h it i~ .n~~ possible to achieve 
"~·\<'.-

economic integrati.pn ,but we . do plead for economic· c~.~operation. Eco.-

nomi6 co-op~ratio~ is·a rnu6h slower ·process 'than economic integration 

and aiso allows m~ch more to~m fcir·mutual agreement ~nd cautions. 

Economic co ... ciperation does not merge the economies on a full ·scale. 

~~-~nly pro~ides for mutual assistants-and/or joint efforts t~warda 

ectirtofuic development. Economic rlevelopment goals and targets are 

jointl~ set through agreement~ Mutual assistance and joint efforts 

may take th~ shape of joint ventures, abolition of tariff and quota 

on intra-regional movements of specified commodities and harmonisa-
. . 

tion. of development plans. 
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4. The question.of setting a Concrete Sleeper factory in 
aangladesh had been under consideration since 1982. 

finally, India agreed to extend ~. 2.23 crores under ~. 20 

crore gouernment~to-gouernment credit to fin~hce the foreign 

exchange requirements for plant and equipment and elastic 
fastening for the sleepers. The contract for the s~tting~up 
of the plant ~as awarded to-IRCDN, the nominated agency of 

the Gout. of India,. in 1986. The entire work was completed 

ahead. of schedule and the pJ.ant .. was commissioned in March 
1988. Trial production of sleepers began in September 1988 
and tne targetted 12,000 sleepers 'were produced in October 

1988. The plant has been designed to produce 75,000 sl~epers 
per annum WDl:king in a single shift. fhe plant can., however, 
be used in second shift also with the production rate of 

1.3 to 1.4 l•kh sleepers annually. The plant was formally 
handed-over to Sanglade•h Railway on October 27, 1988. 

Out of the total cost of Tk. 12.21 crores, India has provided 

~. 2.23 crores under ~. 20 crores government-to-government 
credit - which comes to Tk. 5 crores to meet the foreign 
exchange component~ 

Notes receiv•d from Indian High Commission (Commefcial 
Section)~ Dhaka, Bangladesh. 
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s. Arif A Wa~!fi~ Industrial Cooperation in South Asia : An 
Exploratory Study of Bangladesh and India, (mimeo),. p .11. 

Administrative ·staff College of Ih~ia, Hyderabad, February 

1986. 

6. A Simple Barter transaction is the direct exchange of goods 

havi~g offsetting values, without any flow of mQney ta~ing 

plac~. Ii is only a one-time transaction b~tw~en t~o parties 
only for a short per~od'of time an~ is g~nerally limited to 
government-to-government agreements. 

Whereas, a Parallel Barter links the value of exports to the 
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